Southampton & New Forest MGOC

Newsletter

Classic Motoring Extravaganza - Poole Bay
Classics - Breamore House 16thJuly 2017
4 1009ers made it to Poole. Roy & Kris
Sneddon, Richard and Lucie Cooper, Malcolm
and Julie Rumsey and Clive Oliver and son.

Month
August

September

Date(s)
2
6
6
6
13
13
16
16
18
19
2–3
3
6
8 – 10
20
24

Event
Club Night –Empress Of Blandings
Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler
Brooklands Reunion - Brooklands
Teddy Bears Picnic – Anderwood – New Forest
Athelhampton House Picnic – Bournemouth & Poole MGOC
Hampshire Classic Car Show – Breamore House – Gemini Events
Mid Monthly Meet – The Beach House – Milford On Sea
Day Trip - Isle Of Wight
Trip To Dancing Cows Distillery - Lymington
Gary’s 60th - The Rainbow On The Lake – Steeple Langford
International Autojumble - Beaulieu
South Downs Run – South Downs – West Sussex MGOC
Club Night – Empress Of Blandings
Goodwood Revival - Goodwood
Mid Monthly Meet – The Landford Poacher – Landford
Doughnut Run – Basingstoke – Basingstoke MGOC

1009
√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

Hope this latest Newsletter, finds you all in fine fettle!
Thank you for all your input this month, as I always say, I couldn’t do
it without you.
Special thanks goes to Richard and Lucie for our cover photo and
details of participants in Poole, Ivor and Janet for their Showcase Run
report at Cowdray House, and an alternative report from MGTA BGG
966. Is there no limit to this cars’ talents?
There are details of a midget for sale, owned by lapsed member (his
words not mine) Nigel Effemey
Thanks as always to Robin and Fiona for their continued support.

In one of my day jobs recently, I was working on Priority Check- in on Britannia, and happened to check in
James Martin, the famous Yorkshire TV Chef/Petrol head, knowing about his love for cars, I engaged him
in conversation and he told me he had just bought an MGA. Of course, I suggested to him, he should look
us up online and join our club. He didn’t seem too keen, don’t know why? His loss! He wasn’t very friendly
anyway, in fact, downright miserable springs to mind. All my illusions were ruined. Having held a secret
crush for years, gutted!! I will get over it, I’m sure. Anyway, at least he has good taste in cars, if nothing
else.
Best wishes everyone for safe, happy motoring, hope to see you all on Wednesday.

Karen

Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for August 2017.
The monthly meeting at EoB was well attended again, with the bonus of being able to enjoy the garden
area for a change.
Here we welcomed a new member, Jackie Calloway who now owns a red MGF.
th

On Wednesday 12 July, twenty-three of us descended on Acres Farm Tea Rooms at Minstead to enjoy
cream teas and cakes.

th

On 16 July, some of our members attended the Poole Bay Classics at Breamore House.
Our mid-monthly was held at the Tyrells Ford Country Inn & Hotel halfway between Ringwood &
Christchurch. Despite heavy rain the day and evening before we were able to park on the lawn in front of
the hotel and were made very welcome by Mark and Sarah, the owners.

rd

On the 23 July, we had seven cars make a visit to the Surrey Run with Epsom MGOC. See write up.
In August, we have a few events and activities planned as indicated on the calendar.

Teddy Bear’s Picnic and Family Day
th

This is planned for Sunday 6 August and we currently have forty-nine members, friend’s family and
children attending. Adrian has put together a route of about 30 miles and details for timings etc will be
issued, or will have been issued by the time of this newsletter. About six cars have indicated they would
like to do the run. It is the intention to set up the BBQ from 1230 to be ready to cook from 1300.
We have bought some bears which will be hiding in the woods near the BBQ site. Children only!! We will
also bring along some toys and games.
th

On Sunday 13 August, there are two events. Bournemouth & Poole are holding their annual Picnic and
th
Gathering at Athelhampton House and the 6 Hampshire Classic Car Show is being held at Breamore
House. We have 12 cars registered to attend the show at Breamore House.
th

We have a day trip to the Isle of Wight on Wednesday 16 August and we have 18 members registered for
that activity. This activity has been booked as a group but you are welcome to contact Wightlink direct if
you wish to join us for the day. We are booked on the 1000 ferry from Lymington to Yarmouth and the
1705 ferry returning from Yarmouth to Lymington.
The mid-monthly this month will be at The Beach House, just west of Milford-on-Sea and is on the same
day as the Isle of Wight trip where we will meet up in the evening.
th

On Friday 18 August, we have a group of 21 members attending the Dancing Cows Distillery near
Lymington. This activity is fully booked.
th

On Saturday 19 August one of our members, Gary has invited us all out to The Rainbow on the Lake at
Steeple Langford for a buffet and drinks from 1200 onwards. I have had 26 members indicate they are
th
coming but if anyone else wishes to come can you please let me know no later than Sunday 6 August.

Enjoy your events this month and safe driving.
Robin

www.1009mg.org.uk
I am once again looking for some new Banner Photos for the Website - there have been many outings
over the last few months and hopefully someone somewhere has a photo that would lend itself to the
Banner.
Often a line up is good but it does not have to be a line of cars; when it is cropped to 1260 x 240 it will fill
the space with enough detail to be interesting and eye catching:

1009 Photo Competition:
There have been some excellent submissions so far – always space for more. I have been selecting
photos each month and towards the end of the year I will be pushing out these photos for the members to
choose the overall winner. The criteria were more relaxed than last year and I am looking for photos of MG
events, local classic car events, out and about in your car or just a 1009 event not necessarily with your
car.
Photos can be submitted directly to the webmaster – webmaster@1009mg.org.uk or via the Shutterfly site.
If you need the log in details for the site just contact the webmaster.
fiona

Showcase Gala 7th May at Cowdray House
Janet & I took part in the “Showcase Run” on the 7th May at Cowdray House. If you were taking
part in the run, you had to be there between 8.30 and 9.00 so we decided to stay the night before
at the Bluebell Inn, Cocking, just outside Midhurst. Being so close, we thought we would get a
lie in but we had forgotten that it was “Supercar Breakfast” meeting at Goodwood, so from 6.30
we were awakened by high performance cars going past our window.

The day started a little chilly but
warmed up later. The run was very
scenic taking in views of the Downs,
pretty villages and Goodwood. The
public that were watching the
Supercars leaving the circuit were
also treated to Classic cars going in
the opposite direction.

We arrived back at
Cowdray Park where we
were presented with our
plaque from Gold medallist
Joanna Rowsell Shand
MBE.

There was a variety of cars in the
Park including an Aston Martin
DB5 that had belonged to Paul
McCartney with the reg. 64 MAC.
The current owner reportedly paid
£1.5m for it.
A very pleasant relaxing run.
Ivor and Janet

Stansted House Sunday 21st May 2017 an alternative view.

I was prepared the night before ready for an early start. Unusually clean and polished with
working brakes, lights and steering, I felt so good I could have passed an MOT.

Next morning I was pulled from the garage, where I was still sleeping, and Mike got into the driving seat. I
felt that on this occasion I should behave so I started easily and drove without complaint to LOR’s place in
Shirley. He, or maybe she knew the way to Botley via West End and the old A27, a road I have used for
almost 80 years. As we approached Shedfield I took over the lead and sped on to the heights of
Hampshire overlooking Portsmouth Harbour. Here I needed a rest after the long climb, LOR seemed able
to continue without rest no matter where we went.

Looking down from Portsdown Hill we could see the new motorway and a small group of more modern
MGs driving at an incredible speed. Possibly more than 50mph. The drivers and crew pointed at things in
the distance which they seemed to recognise. I only have a small angle of view, useful for avoiding traffic
and the occasional ditch, and so I had to put up with a view over Portsmouth.
Refreshed and cooler I set off, again in the lead, down the hill, almost stopped at the roundabout, I could
feel Mike pushing harder and harder on the brake pedal, but I thought some excitement was in order.
Onwards I went to the north of Havant and followed the steering inputs to arrive at Stansted House at
10.03am. (I did give the crew a good shake over the speed bump before they could slow me down)

An attempt was made by the officials to park me with the other T Types but an interloper had interloped
into my place and we had to join the MGAs. The red ones seemed to be perpetually hungry. Many people
came and peered at me, they wondered which model I was, and admired the scratches and worn patches I
have acquired over the years.
The crew checked out the house. I understand there was a well known model railway which filled one room
depicting the area before D-Day. The garden was explored and the picnic was eaten. I was checked over
and decided to behave all the way home. Great day out.

MG TA BGG966

Surrey Run – Sunday 23rd July 2017

On Saturday 22nd July, seven cars met up at South Winchester Park & Ride.

This was instead of Rownhams where roadworks and heavy traffic were causing slow progress. From
there we headed up Twyford Hill, onto the A31 then picking up the A272 across to Petersfield to continue
north up the A3, through the Hindhead Tunnel and stopping for a pre-arranged lunch at The Three
Horseshoes at Thursley. From there we continued up the A3 to Compton then skirting south of Guildford
via Shalford, Gomshall and Albury we joined the A25 taking us over Newlands Corner to pick up the
A246 towards Leatherhead but stopping at Thatcher’s Hotel at East Horsley. The drive up was dry to
start with but after the tunnel, persistent rain, with some lighter areas, made the journey to the hotel not
at all easy. After settling in we enjoyed a few drinks and an evening meal before settling down for a welldeserved sleep. Some had more than others!!!!!!!

The morning of the run started well with light cloud, some blue skies and reasonably warm. With only four
miles to the start we departed after breakfast with roof’s down where possible and parked up for
registration around 0920 at Bocketts Farm, Fetcham.

We collected route books and rally plates for ourselves and two members who had been unable to come
and set off early. The route was about 65 miles and followed some primary roads and narrow lanes
among the Surrey and West Sussex countryside. This was the weekend before the Ride London cycle
event and so the roads and lanes were full of cyclists, some considerate and others not so. Several
horses and riders kept the drivers, and navigators on their toes.
The rain kept away until near to the end where we could find a pub which opened at midday, like most of
the pubs in Surrey, where we had a short break at The Victory.

We finished to last few miles in heavy rain before arriving at the end location of the Weald & Downland
Museum at Singleton. There we had free entry to the grounds and enjoyed a walk around the numerous
re-constructed dwellings and gardens. We had a cup of tea before dispersing home although four of us
drove up to The Greyhound near Midhurst for a roast dinner meal. The drive home along the A272 and
M3 was very wet. A great weekend in great company.

Robin

The Beach House
Park Lane, Milford-on-Sea, Lymington, SO41 0PT
Telephone 01590 643044

Situated on the edge of the New Forest, the Beach House is nestled 200 yards from the beach and
boasts breath-taking views of the Isle of Wight and the Needles.
A Grade II listed Victorian mansion built in 1897, with restored oak-panelled interior, stained
glass windows and vintage furniture, as well as the well-loved housecat, Lancelot. Renamed and
restored by Hall & Woodhouse in 2014, the Beach House was originally built by Alexander
Siemens in the last century as a seaside home (named Westover Hall) though it now welcomes
thousands of guests a year seeking remarkable views, warm hospitality and homely comfort.
We love dogs, as all good pubs should! Well-behaved dogs are welcome in our bar and outdoor
areas. Wi-Fi access is free to all our guests (subject to availability).

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Midget For Sale

My Midget featured in August 2008 newsletter; I`ve owned it since1978 but it’s been on SORN for 3 years
as I prefer riding a Yamaha these days.
It’s a 1974 1275 Midget, chrome bumper round wheel arches, with 107000 miles on original engine.
New clutch and radiator and rear leaf springs. Glacier white with tan interior. Waxoyled and garaged.

My phone number is 02380730637.
Agreed valuation is £3000, which would be my asking price.
Nigel Effemey [Lordswood Southampton]
The Club takes no responsibility as to the description or condition of any car for sale in this newsletter. This
is the full responsibility of the seller. All correspondence and contact will be direct with the seller, not the
Club.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

